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???????????????????????????
???? , ???????????????????????????????? , ???????
???????????????????????????? , ????????????????
?????????????? , ?????????????? , ????????????MAKE, 
CAUSE, GIVE/GET, HAVE, ACT/ACT ON, MOVE, BECOME, BE?????????????cf. Pulman 
1983 , Taylor 2003?, ???????????????
?????????? , ?????????????????????????? , ???????
???? , ??????? , ????? ,?????????????? , ????MAKE?????
HAVE???????????????????????
??????? ?? ,????????? ,?????? ,????? ,?????? ,????? ,??????? ,?
????? ,? ??
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?? , ??????? , ??????????????????????????????
?? , ???????????? , ?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? 1???????? , ??
??????? , ??????????? , ?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? , ?????????
?????????? , ????????????????????????
Lakoff?1977 : 243 -245?? H & TH?1980????? 2?, ????????????? , 
Goldberg ?1995???????? , ????????????????????????
?????????????, ???????????????????????????
2001 : 155???3???? , ??????1989??Tsunoda?1999????? , ????????
????? , ???????????????????????? , ??????????
???, ?????????????????????????? , ???????????
???????? , ??????????????????????? , ????????
?????????????????????????????????
??? , ???? Lakoff?1977?? H & TH?1980??????????????????
?????????????????????? , Rosch and Mervis?1975????????
????????????????????? , ???????????????????
???????????????????2??????
1? ?????????????????????????????????????? , ??1994 
[1929 ]: 255 -259?????2007 : 500????????? , ?????????????? , ???
?????? , ?? -ul/lul?????????????????????????????????
???? , ??1988?, ??1996?, ??2000????????????????????????
??
2? H & TH?1980??? , ???????high or low??????????10???????????
??????????participant?, ????kinesis?, ????aspect?, ????punctuality?, ???
?volitionality?, ???affi rmation?, ???mode?, ?????agency?, ?????????affectedness 
of object?, ????????individuation of object????????
3? ??? , ???????????????????????Taylor?2003 : 231?? kill, kick, shoot?
?????????????? , Lakkoff?1977 : 244?????? hit??????????????
???????1989 : 216 -217?????1991 : 81 -86????????????????????
?????????????????????????? , hit, kick??????????????
???? , ?????????????? kill???????????????????1991 : 73??
??? , ??? , ?????????????????????????????????????




? ?????????????????????????? , ?????????????
????? , ?????????????????? , ?????????????????
?? , ??????????????????????????????????????
????? , ???? , ??????????????????????????????
???? , ????????????????????????????????????
?????????????? , ??????????????
??? , Lakoff?1977?? H & TH?1980?, ??????1989???? , ????????
????????? , Næss 2007 , ?????????2007???????????????





?? , ?2??? , ????????????? , ??????????????????
?3??? , ???????????????????????????????????
???????????4??? , ?????????????????????????





?????? , ???????? : ?????????????????????????
????????? , ??????????????






4? ???1960 : 11 [507 ] , ??????????? , ?????????????? faire?? , ???
make? do, ????? machen? tun, ???????????????????????????




?????????1960 : 11 [507 ]????????????
?? , ???????? , Pulman?1983 : 107 - 108??????????????????
?? , ??????????????????????????????? , ?2?????
????????????????????????????????????????




























?? , Pulman?1983?? , ?????????????????????unique beginner?
?? DO? BE??????? , ?????????????????????????
??????????????? , ???????????????? Lyons 1977 : 298?
?????????? , ????? DO????????????????? , cause, make, 
become, act, move, say????????? , ????????????primitive verbs???
? 5?, ????????????? Life form?????????????Pulman 1983 : 108?
????? , ?2???????? , CAUSE???????????????????Generic 
or basic object level???? kill??? , ???????????? murder, execute, assassinate
???????specifi c??????????????
Pulman???????????? , ??????????????basic level category??




????????????????? <???? > , <?? > , <??? >?????? , ??
???????? COOK, KILL, BOIL????? , ?????????? <?? >????
??? CAUSE, MAKE???????????????????????????
?Lyons?1977 : 295 , 298??? , ??????????????????????????
?? , ?????????????????????????????? , ???????
?????
?2?? ????????????????
????? : ???  ?????????? , ??????????????????????
???
 ??? ????????????????????????
?Pulman: ???  ???? ?unique beginner??? , DO? BE?????????????
??????????????? , ??????????
 ???  DO?????????? , cause, make, become, act, move, say?????
???????????
 ???  CAUSE?????????? , kill??????????????
?Generic or basic object level??????????
?Taylor: ??? kill, cook, boil???????????
 ??? kill????? CAUSE??? , ????????? DO????
?Lyons: ???  ?????????????????????????????? , ??
????????
 ???  ?????generic verbs??? , act, move, become, make, get, be?????
?????
 ???  get?? buy, steal, borrow, win, earn, catch, fi nd, grasp??????????
??
???? , Pulman? Taylor????????? 6?, ???????????? , ?????
????????? Lyons?????????????MAKE, CAUSE, BECOME????
??????????predicate type???? , ???????????????? , ????
6? ??? Pulman?1983 : ?5??? , ?????????????????????? , ???????











??????? , ????????????? , BECOME, BE, HAVE??????? , ??
?? , ??????????????????????????????????????
BECOME1/2? , ?????????? BECOME1? BECOME2??? , ?????????
?????????
?3? ????????
??MAKE, CAUSE, GIVE/GET, ACT/ACT ON, MOVE, BECOME, BE, HAVE   
?4? ????? ????
 MAKE??? MAKE1 : ACT ON x, m ? BECOME y ? BE y, z ? HAVE x, y
??????? 1 : ???????????????
  MAKE2 : ACT ON x, m ? BECOME y ? BE y, z 
??????? 2 : ????????????????
 CAUSE???    CAUSE1 : ACT ON x, y ? BECOME y ? BE y, z
??????????
  CAUSE2 : ACT ON x, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z
??????????
 GIVE/GET??? GIVE :  HAVE x, y ? ACT ON x, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ? 
HAVE z, y ?????????? : ?????????
 GET1 :  HAVE x, y ? ACT ON z, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ? 
HAVE z, y ?????????? : ?????????
 GET2 : HAVE x, y ? ACT ON x, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ?
  HAVE z, y??=recieve?
?????????? : ?????????
 ACT/ACT ON??? ACT : ACT x ??????????? : ???
97?????????????
  ACT ON1 : ACT ON x, y ?x≠y : ?????????
  ACT ON2 :ACT ON x, x’ ?x? x’ : ?????????? : ?????
 MOVE??? MOVE1 : MOVE x, z?? BE x, z? ????????
  MOVE2 : MOVE y, z?? BE y, z? ????????????? : ??
  MOVE3 : ?ACT ON x, y/ z, y ?? MOVE y, z ?? BE y, z?
??????????? : ???????????
 BECOME??? BECOME1 : ?BE m ?? BECOME y ?? BE y, z?
??????????????????
  BECOME2 : ?MAKE x, y?? BECOME y ?? BE y, z?
??????????????????
  BECOME3 : ?CAUSE1 : ACT ON x, y ?? BECOME y ?? BE y, z?
??????????
 BE??? BE1 : ?BECOME1 y??BE y, z ????????????????
  BE2 : ?MAKE x, y?? BE y, z ???????????? / ???
  BE3 : ?GET1 z, y?? BE y, z ??????????????? / ???
  BE4 : ?GET2 z, y?? BE y, z ??????????????? / ???
  BE5 : ?BECOME1/2 y??GET2 y, y’ ?? BE y’ , y ?????????
  BE6 : ?MOVE1 x, z ? ? BE x, z ???????????????
  BE7 : ?MOVE2 y, z? ? BE y, z ???????????????
  BE8 : ?CAUSE1 ?? BE y, z ????????????????
  BE9 : ?CAUSE2 ?? BE y, z ????????????????
 HAVE??? HAVE1 : ?MAKE1 x, y?? HAVE x, y  ???????
  HAVE2 :  ?GET1 z, y?? HAVE z, y ???????
  HAVE3 : ?GET2 z, y?? HAVE z, y  ???????
  HAVE4 : ?BECOME1/2 y??GET2 y, y’ ?? HAVE y, y’ 
????????? : ???
?? , ??????????????????????? , ??????????
?5? ACT x : x???????
 ACT ON x, m : x? m????????????? , m?????????material??
 ACT ON x, y : x? y????????????? , y??????????
 ACT ON z, y : z? y????????????? , y??????????
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 ACT ON x, x’ : x? x’ ??????????
  ??? , x’ ? x???????????, ??????????
 BECOME y : y????????????????
 BE m : m??????
 BE y, y’  y’ ? y????????? , y’ ? y????????? , ??????
????????????????????????????
 BE y, z : y? z????????? , y? z??????
  ??? , z?????? , ??????????? , ?????????
 BE x, z : x? z????????? , x? z???????
 MOVE x, z x? z??????
 MOVE y, z y? z??????
 HAVE x, y  x? y???????
 HAVE z, y z? y???????
 HAVE y, y’  y? y’ ???????
 MAKE x, y x? y????
 GET z, y z? y???????




???????????????? , BE???? HAVE??????? , ??? BECOME
????MOVE??????? , ??????????????????????????
??????????? , ???????????????????????9????
???????????? , ???????????????? HAVE????????
???????? BE???? , ????????????????????? , ?????
??????????????????????????????????????MAKE1 
??HAVE1 /BE2 : ????????????? , ???GET1 ??HAVE2 /BE3 : ???????
????????????? , ??? GET2 ??HAVE3 /BE4 : ??????????????
???????????????? , ??? 7??
7? ????? , ???????????????? , ??????????????????????
?? , ?????????? HAVE????????????????????? , ??? , ????
???????????????????????????? , ????????????????
99?????????????
HAVE4 /BE5 ??? , ????????????????????????? HAVE???
?????????? BE??????? , ?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? , ??? John has three 
daughters.??????????????????????? , ????????????
????? , HAVE4 ? BE5?????????????????????????? , ?
???????????????? , ?????????????? , ??????????
???????? HAVE????????????????? BE???????????
??? , MAKE????????????????? , ?MAKE1 ??HAVE1 /BE2?????
???????? HAVE4 /BE5??????????????
?????????????? , ??????????? HAVE3? HAVE4??????
??????????????????? 8???? , ??????????????????
?????????????????????????????
???????????????? , MAKE???? CAUSE????????????
??????????????? , ?????????????????????????
? 9??????? , ??????? , ?????????????????????????
?? , ????????????????????????????????? , ????
???????????????? , ?????????????? , ?3????????
????????????????????? , ???? BECOME1??????????
?? BECOME2?????????? , ??????MAKE??????????????
?????????????????????????????? , ??????????
?????????????? , ??????????????? , ??????? , ???
????????????? , ???????????????????????????
?????????4 .5?????
????????? , ?????????????????? , ????????? , HAVE???
?????????????????????????????????
8? Taylor?2003 : 239?? , ???????????????????? , This tent sleeps six.??????
?6??????? This room seats 500??????500????????????????????
??????????????? , ????????????????????? , ??MAKE?
???????????? , ?????? , ????????????????????? , ???
? , ??????????????????????HAVE?, ????????????????? 
9? ?????? , ??????????????????????????????????????
???? , ?????? Pustejovsky ?1995??????????????? Formal role?? , ????








???? , 2 . 1??????????????? , ??????????????????
????????? , ?????????????????????????? , ????




????????????? , ???????????????? , ??????????
??????????????????????????????????? , ?????
????????????????????? , ???????????????????
?????????????????? , ??????????????? , ??????
??? , ?4??????
3?1?MAKE????BECOME1?BECOME2???
?? , ?????????????????????? , ???????????????
???? , ????????????? , ??????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? , ?????3????????????????? , ?????
????????? , ???????????????????????? , ??????
?????????? , ??????????????????????????? , ??
????????? , ??????????????????






?????????????????????? cista? mantulta???? , ?????? , 
mantulta???????????????2001 : 373??
?6? MAKE?????? : cista, mantulta, picta, ssuta, kulita, ccata, seywuta, etc
?????? : ??? NP1 -NOM???NP2 –INS? NP3 -ACC Vt
 ??? NP1 –NOM??NP2 -ACC NP3 –INS Vt
?7? cista ‘??’  ‘???’  ‘????’  ‘????’  ‘????’ 
cip-ul cista/ saycip-ul cista/ pap-ul cista/ si-lul cista/ sosel-ul cista/ chayk-ul cista/ yangpok-ul 
cista/ kamkiyak-ul cista/ ilum-ul cista/ yel-ul cista/ ccak-ul cista/ nongsa-lul cista/ ssalnongsa-
lul cista/ coy-lul cista/ mamwuli-lul cista/ kyellon-ul cista.
????? /???? /???????? ????????/???? /????? /??
???? /??????? /???????? /?????? /???? /????? /
???????? /?????? /???? /????????? /??????
???? mantulta ‘??’  ‘????’  ‘????’  ‘????’ 
thokkicang-ul mantulta/ ppang-ul mantulta/ cwuk-ul mantulta/ kulus-ul mantulta/ songpyen-
ul mantulta/ mantwu-lul mantulta/ swul-ul mantulta/ cakphwum-ul mantulta/ yenghwa-
lul mantulta/ chima-lul mantulta/ chayk-ul mantulta/ congi-lul mantulta/ lopos-ul mantulta/ 
pihayngki-lul mantulta/ hwatan-ul mantulta/ kaceng-ul mantulta/ henpep-ul mantulta.
???????? /????? /????? /???? /??????????? /?
???? /???? /????? /??????? /???????? /???? /?
??? /??????? /?????? /????? /????? /???????
?9? picta ‘??’  ‘??’ 
kulus-ul picta/ songpyen-ul picta/ mantwu-lul picta/ swul-ul picta/ mwuluy-lul picta
???? /??????????? /????? /???? /?????
?10? ??? : ssuta ‘??’ , kulita ‘??’ , ccata ‘??’ , seywuta ‘???’ , ttwuykita ‘???’ ??
sosel-ul ssuta/ si-lul ssuta/ nonmwun-ul ssuta/ chayk-ul ssuta/ kulim-ul kulita/ won-ul kulita/ 
suwueythu-lul ccata/ pan-ul ccata/ phyen-ul ccata/ kyehoyk-ul ccata/ 5chung kenmwul-ul se-
ywu-ta/ thwuykim-ul thwuykita.
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????? /???? /????? /???? /???? /???? /??????? /
???????? /???? /????? / 5????????? /???????
??6?????????????????12a??????????????????? , ??
????, ku sosel-ul yenghwa-lo mantul-ess-ta ‘Lit. ???????????’ ????????
???????? , ??? -?u?? lo?????????? , ???????????????
???????????? , cista??????????? 10??
???1994 : 144 -146????? , cista???????????????????????
??????? , ????? cista? , ??? mantulta??????, ???????????
???????????????? , ?????????????????????????
?? , mantulta????????????? , ?????????????????????
?????????????1993 : 599 , ?2001????????????????
?11? a. ceypi-ka chema mith-ey cip-ul {cis-nun-ta/ mantu-n-ta}.
?????? ??????? ???? ????????
 ‘??????????????’ 
 b. nongpwu-ka cecso chwuksa-lul {cis-nun-ta/ *mantu-n-ta}.   
????? ?? ????? ????????
 ‘?????????????’ 
 c. tongsayng-i {kay cip/ say cip?-ul {*cis-nun-ta/ mantu-n-ta}.
???? {? ? / ? ?}??? ????????
 ‘?? {??? / ? }????’ 
?? 1994 : 144 . ???????
?12? a. emeni-ka ssal-lo pap-ul {ci-ess-ta/ *mantul-ess-ta}.
????? ???? ????? ????????
 ‘????????????’ 
 b. kongcang-eyse taylyang-ulo pap-ul {# ci-ess-ta/ mantul-ess-ta}.
????? ??? ????? ????????
 ‘?????????????
10? ?? , mantulta???????????????????????????? , cista???????
?????????? ku nyusu-nun na-lul sulphu-key mantul-ess-ta.?????????????????
????? , *ku nyusu-nun na-lul sulphu-key ci-ess-ta.????????  
103?????????????
???????????? , ?????????cista? , ??????????????
???????????? , ??? mantulta? , ?????????? , ?????????
?????????????? , ????????? , ????????????????
??????????????? , cista?????????????? , ????????
????????????????????????? , ???????????????
?????????? cista????????? , ???????????????????
?????????????????? , ??????????????? , ??????
???????? cista??????? , ??? mantulta???????????? , ???
????????????? picta?mantulta?????????????????????
??????? picta?????? , ???????????? mantulta???????
???????????? , ??????????????????? , ??????? , 
2 . 1??????MAKE?????????MAKE1?MAKE2???????????
???? , ???????????????MAKE1?? cista???? , ????????
MAKE2?? mantulta????????? , ?????? , ??? cista??????? , ?
?? mantulta?????????????????????????????11????
? , ?????? , ??????????????? , ??????????? , ?11c???
??????? , ???????????????? , ?????????????????
????????? , cista???????????????12?????????????
??
??????????? , ???????????????? , ???????????
???? , ?????????????????????????????? , cista???
???????? , ?????????????????????? ssuta ‘??’ ?????
?? , cista?????????? , ????? cista????????????? cista??
??? , ?????????????????? , ??????????????????
??????????????????? , ?????????????????????
????????????? , cista????????????????? , ???????
??????????????????? , ??????????????? , ?????
????????????????????????????????????????? , 
????????????????????????????? , ???????????
???? , ??????????????? , ???????????????? , ????
??????? cista????????? , ??????????????
????????????? , cista? mantulta?????????????????7??
??????????? , ???????? cista ? , pap(-ul) hata ‘???????????’ 
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, ssalnongsa(-lul) hata ‘????????’ , mamwuli(-lul) hata ‘??????????’ ???
? , cista ‘??’ ? hata ‘??’ ??????????????? , ????????????




??????????2????????? , 4 . 3???????? 
?? , ???????? BECOME1? BECOME2????? , ????????????
???????????????????? , cita??????????????????
??? , nata? sayngkita???????? , ?????????????????? cita?
? , ?????????????????????????? , ????????? , ???
?????????????????????????????????????????
??
?13? BECOME1/ 2?????? : cita, nata, sayngkita, ttuta, thuta, totta, phita, maycta, etc
 ?????? :  ??? NP1 –NOM    Vi
  ??? NP0 –LOC/ SOUR   NP1 –NOM    Vi
?14? cita
 a. ?????????? , ????????????      
cangma-ka cita/ hongswu-ka cita/ kunul-i cita/ kulimca-ka cita/ noul-i cita/ etwum-i cita/ 
elwuk-i cita 
??????? / ??????? / ?????? / ????? / ?????? / ??
?? / ??????
? b?? ????????
hay-ka cita/ tal-i cita/ pyel-i cita/ nakyep-i cita/ kkoch-i cita/ isul-i cita/ yelmay-ka cita/
salam-i cita/ ellwuk-i cita/ sala-cita
???? /???? /???? /????? /???? /???? /????? /?
????? /??????? /?????????
?15? nata ‘??’  ‘???’  ‘????’ 
hay-ka nata/ ssak-i nata/ ima-ey yetulum-i nata/ phi-ka nata/ ttam-i nata/ yel-i nata/ pyeng-i 
nata/ ton-i nata/ ssal-i nata/ inmwul-i nata/ natha-nata/ thaye-nata
???? /???? /???????? /???? /???? /???? /????
105?????????????
? /???? /???????????/???????????/??? ?????
?16? sayngkita ‘???’  ‘???’  ‘????’ 
hanul-ey kwulum-i sayngkita/ elkwul-ey yetulem-i sayngkita/ os-ey elwuk-i sayngkita/ hok-i 
sayngkita/ pyeng-i sayngkita/ ay-ka sayngkita/ ton-i sayngkita/ nothupwuk-i sayngkita
???????? /????????? /???????? /?????? /??
???????????/?????? /?????? /???????????
?17? ??? :?ttuta ‘??’ , thuta ‘???’  ‘????’ , totta ‘??’  ‘????’ , seta ‘??’ , 
phita ‘??’ , maycta ‘??’ ?? 
hay-ka ttuta/ tal-i ttuta/ tong-i thuta/ ssak-i thuta/ hay-ka totta/ ssak-i totta/ mwucikay-ka 
seta/ kkoch-i phita, yelmay-ka maycta
???? /???? /????? /?????? /???? /?????? /???
? /???? /????
?13????????????????? , ????????????18a????? , ?
?????????????????????????????????? , ?18b??
?18c???????????????? , ?????????????????
?18? a. ima-ey/ eyse ttam-i  na-ss-ta.
   ? -?? / ?? ???? ?????????? ‘?????? / ????????’ 
 b. os-ey ellwuk-i {ci/ sayngki}-ess-ta. 
  ???? ????? ??????????? ‘?????????’ ??
 c. os-ey ellwuk-i cal   an {ci/ *sayngki}-n-ta. 
  ???? ????? ??? ?? ?????????
  ??? ‘?????????????’ 
  ????????????????????????????????
???????????????? cita???? , nata, sayngkita???????????
????????????????????????????nata???????????
??????????? , sayngkita?????????????????????????
???????????? , ku NP etise {na/sayngki}-ess-ni? ?? NP??????????





?19? a. ku ton, nay-ka ettehkey  hay-se ?pel-ese? sayngki-n
  ?? ? ? -?? ?????  ??????? ??????????
? ? ????????
  ?? ????
   ‘??? , ??????????????????? , ????’ 
 b. *ku ton, nay-ka ettehkey  hay-se?pel-ese? na-n 
  ?? ? ???? ????? ??????? ?????????
  ke-ntey.
? ? ?? ? ???
?? : ‘??? , ??????????????????? , ????’ 
?20? etise ton-i com {sayngki/ na}-se onul-un nay-ka
 ???? ? -?? ?? {??? /??}?? ????? ????
 hanthek ssul-kkey. 
 ???? ?? ????? ‘?????????????? , ??????????’ 
?21? a. ne ku ton etise na-n ??-???
  ?? ?? ? ???? ????????? ?????
   ‘?? , ?????????????????????????????’ 
 b. nay-ka  alpa  hayse pe (l)-n  ke-ta, way?
  ???? ????? ?? ?????????  ????? ??
   ‘????????????????’ 
?19????????? , hata ‘??’ ? pelta ‘??’ ?GET1??????????????
??? sayngkita???????? , nata??????????? , ?20?????????
???????GET2????????????????????? , ?????????
??????GET????????3 .3??????? , nata???????21a?????
?21b??? , ?????????? , ????????????????????????
????????????? , ?21a????? , ???????????????????
???????????????
????? , ???????? sayngkita, nata? , ??????????????? , ??
????? GET???????????????????????? , ?3???????
????????????? , ??????? , ???????????????????
107?????????????
???????? , ????????????????????????????????
??????????? , ?????????MAKE?????????????? , ??




?? , ??????????????????????????????? , ???????
? , ????????????????????????????? , ????? GET??
??? , ???? BECOME???????????????????????? , ?22??
????????? , ????????????????? , ??? , ??????????
??????????????????????????
?22??????? 11? 
 ??? ??? ???
? sayngkita????? : ?MAKE ??GET1 ??BECOME y?? BE y, z ? HAVE z, y?
  ?MAKE ??GET2 ??BECOME y?? BE y, z ? HAVE z, y?
? nata????? : ?MAKE ??GET2 ??BECOME y?? BE y, z ? HAVE z, y?
??? , ?????????????? , ?????????????
?23????????????? BECOME? , MAKE? GET?????????? 12??
????14 -17????????????????? , ???????????????
???? , ???????????????????????????????????
????? , ????????????????? , ?22??MAKE, GET, BECOME, BE, 
HAVE???????????????????????? , ?24???????????
???? , ????? , ?????????????? be born?????????????
11? MAKE? GET???????????????? , eti kase ton com {pel/ pilli}-e osio.????????
?????? {??? /??? }???????????? , eti kase ton com mantul-e osio.?????
??????????????????????????????????????????
12? ???????????????????3?????????????????????????
???? BECOME?? , GET????????? , MAKE??????????? , GET????
???????????? , ????MAKE?????????????
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? , ???????????????????????? -nata?BECOME????????
???
?24? a. sinhon chesnalpam-ey  ay-lul  mantul-ess-ta. ?MAKE?
  ??????   ????? ????????? ‘????????????’ 
 b. sin-i  ay-lul   cemciha-y-cwu-si-ess-ta. ?GET2?
  ????  ?????  ????????????????
  ??? ‘??????????????’ ?????????????
 c. sinhon chesnalpam-ey  ay-ka  sayngki-ess-ta.? BECOME?
  ??????   ????? ?????????? ‘????????????’ 
 d. sinpwu pay-s sok-ey ay-ka iss-ta. ?BE?
  ?? ???? ???? ????? ?????
   ‘????????????????????????’ 
 e. anay-ka ay-lul kaci-ess-ta. ?HAVE?
  ?? ????? ???????? ? ‘????????????????’ 
 f. ay-ka thaye-na-ss-ta. ?BECOME?
  ????? ?????????? ? ‘??????????????’ ??
???? , ????MAKE???????????????????????????
??????? , ????????MAKE1?MAKE2?????????????????
??????? , BECOME1? BECOME2???????????????????? , ?
???????????????????????????????????????? , 
MAKE????????????? BECOME2? , ?????????????????
?????????????? , ???????????????????????4 .5??
?????????????? , MAKE? BECOME1 /BECOME2??????? , ????
?????????????????????????? , MAKE???????????
BECOME1????? , ???? , ????????????????????????
13??
13? ???????????? BECOME2????? , ton-i nata. ‘?????????’ ‘??????’ 
? ton-ul na-y-ta. ‘?????’ ???????????????????????????????
? , ????????? , ??? phita ‘??’ ? phi-wu-ta ‘????’ ??????????????
????????? , ???????????????????????????????????
??????????? , ????????????????????????? , 4 . 2?????
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3?2?CAUSE????BECOME3?MOVE3???
?2??? CAUSE????? , ????????? CAUSE? , ?????????
CAUSE2??????????? , ????????????????? , ???????
???????????? , ???? , ????? BECOME? , ?????MOVE3????
??????? , ??? CAUSE1? BECOME3??????, CAUSE2?MOVE3??????
??????????????????????
?25? CAUSE1?????? :  nok-i-ta ‘???’ , el-li-ta ‘????’ , ssek-hi-ta ‘????’ , etc
 BECOME3?????? : nokta ‘???’ , elta ‘??’ , ssekta ‘??’ , etc
 ?????? : NP1 –NOM??NP2 –ACC??Vt
  NP1 –NOM??Vi
?26? CAUSE2?????? : ol-li-ta ‘???’ , tul-i-ta ‘???’ , chay-wu-ta ‘???’ , etc 
 MOVE3?????? : oluta ‘???’ , tulta ‘??’ , chata ‘???’ , etc
? ?????? ?? NP1 –NOM??NP2 –LOC??NP3 –ACC Vt
  ?NP1 –LOC??NP2 –NOM?Vi
???????????????????????????? , ?????????26?
??????????????? , ?????????27??????????28 -29??
?????? , ???? , ????????? , ???????? , ???????????
??????????????28?????????????????????29???
???????26??????????????????? 14??????????????
?? , 3 . 5 ??4 .4??????????
?27? a. cengpwu-ka sopisey-lul ol-li-ess-ta.
  ????? ?????? ???? li??????? ‘???????????’ 
? b?? sopisey-ka oll-ass-ta. 
  ?????? ??????????? ‘?????????’ 
14? Google???2008?8?7????????? , mwul-ul yokco-ey chay-wu-ko???????????
76???????? , yokco-ey mwul-ul chay-wu-ko???????????328??????????
? , mwul-i yokco-ey cha????????????????1??????? , yokco-ey mwul-i cha???
????????????7?????
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?28? a. emeni-ka {os-ey mwul-ul/ ?*mwul-ul os-ey} tul-i-ess-ta. 15?
  ????? {???? ???? / ???? ????} ??? i ?????? 
  ??? ‘???????????’ ????????????
 b. {os-ey mwul-i/ ?*mwul-i os-ey} tul-ess-ta. 
  {???? ???? / ???? ????} ????????
  ??? ‘????????’ ?????????
?29? a. emeni-ka {yokco-ey mwul-ul/ mwul-ul yokco-ey} chay-wu-ss-ta.
  ????? {????? ???? /???? ?????} ?????wu ??????
   ‘????????????’ ? ‘????????????’ ??
 b. {yokco-ey mwul-i/ mwul-i yokco-ey} katuk cha-ss-ta.
  {????? ???? / ???? ?????} ???? ?????????
  ‘??????????????’ ? ‘??????????????’ 
?? , ????????????????????????????????????
??????? , ?????????????????????????3???????
???????????????? -i/-hi/-li/-ki???????? , ????????????






?????? ??????? ?????? ??????
kkulhta ‘??’  kkul-i-ta ‘???’  makta ‘???’  mak-hi-ta ‘???’ 
maluta ‘??’  mal-li-ta ‘???’  tatta ‘???’  tat-hi-ta ‘???’ 
sikta ‘???’  sik-hi-ta ‘???’  yelta ‘???’  yel-li-ta ‘??’ 
sakta ‘????’  sak-hi-ta ‘?????’  samta ‘??’  sam-ki-ta ‘???’ 





cwulta ‘??’  cwul-i-ta ‘???’  pakkwuta ‘???’  pakkwu-y-ta ‘???’ 
namta ‘??’  nam-ki-ta ‘??’  huntulta ‘??’  huntul-li-ta ‘???’ 
?31? -wu/-kwu/-chwu
?????? ??????
thata ‘???’  thay-wu-ta ‘???’ 
chata ‘???’  chay-wu-ta ‘???’ 
pita ‘??’  pi-wu-ta ‘????’ 
macta ‘??’  mac-chwu-ta ‘????’ 
cita ‘???’  ci-wu-ta ‘??’ 
?32?  -cita
????????? ??????? ?????? ????? ??
ttele-ttulita ‘???’  ttele-cita ‘???’  kkayta ‘???’  kkay-cita ‘??’ 
neme-ttulita ‘??’  neme-cita ‘???’  pwusuta ‘??’  pwuse-cita ‘???’ 
mwune-ttulita ‘??’  mwune-cita ‘???’  kkuta ‘??’  kke-cita ‘???’ 
phe-ttulita ‘???’  phe-cita ‘???’ 
epa-y-ta ‘???’  epe-cita ‘????’ 
-cita????? , ???????????????????32?? , ?????????
????????????? cita?????????????????? 16? ?Lee 1993 : 109 -
119 , ?1999 : ?7??????????? , ?32?????????????????????
?????????? , ????????????? , ???????????????
??????????????????????????? 17???32??????????
??????????? , ?? , -cita????????????????????????
??????33????????????? , ????????? -cita????? , ???
??34????? , -i/-hi/-li/-ki?????? , ????????????????????
????????? , ??????????????????Lee 1974 , Lee 1993 , ?1999 , 
2008a, ??2009????? , -i/-hi/-li/-ki???????????????????????
??? 18????? , ?????????????? cita???????????? -cita? ,?
16? ?32????????? , ???????????????? , ????????????? 
17? Lee?1993 : 110????? , ??? cita????????????downward????????
18? ???????????????????-i/-hi/-li/-ki????????????????????? , 
???????????????????????? , -cita?????????????? , ???
??????????? , ?????????????? 2008a??
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??????????????????????????????????????? , ?
???????????????????????????????? , ??? , ?33c??
???????MAKE??????????? , ?? , ?????????????? , ?
???????? -cita???????????????? , ??????????????
???? , ?????????? cita?MAKE???????????????????
?????????????????????????????4 .5??????
?33? a. nalssi-ka cemcem malk-a-ci-n-ta.?????? cita: ?????
  ???????? ????ci??????
   ‘???????????’ 
 b. elum-i cal an el-e-ci-n-ta. ?????? cita: ??????
  ???? ?? ?? ???ci??????
   ‘??????????????????????????????????’ 
 c. i kulim-un Phikhaso-ey uyhay kuli-e-ci-ess-ta. ?????? cita: ???
  ?? ???? ???????? ???ci??????
   ‘????????????????’ 
?34? insayng-un sal-ki elyep-ta nuntey si-ka ilehkey swuypkey
 ????? ??????? ????????? ???? ????  ???
 ssu-y-e-ci-nun kes-un pwukkulew-un il-ita.?? i?cita: ???
 ???i?ci??????? ????? ???????????? ????




???????? , ????????????????????????? , ?35????




????????????????????? , ???1990 : 85?? , ?????????
???????? , ????????????????????????3????????
??????????????? , 4 . 1????????
113?????????????
?35? Ai-ka kkochpyeng-ul  kkay-ss-ta. 
 ????? ????? ????????
  ‘??????????’ 
3?3?GIVE/GET???
GIVE/GET?????????? , ?????????????????? , GET???
???????????? GET1? , ????????? GET2????????????




?36? GIVE???????  cwuta ‘??’, tulita ‘???’, kenneycwuta ‘??’ , pilliecwuta ‘??’,
  kaluchita ‘???’, peyphwulta ‘??’, pachita ‘?????’  ‘??
???’, ponayta ‘??’, phalta ‘??’, pelita ‘???’, etc
 ??????? NP1 –NOM   NP2 –DAT/ LOC   NP3 –ACC   Vt
?37? GET1??????? ppayasta ‘??’, nakkwuechayta ‘?????’, hwumchita ‘??’, sata 
‘??’, pelta ‘??’, ketwuta ‘???’, ‘????’, mouta ‘???’, 
capta ‘???’, cipta ‘??’, cwupta ‘??’, etc
 GET2???????  patta ‘???’, kenneypatta ‘??????’, pillita ‘???’, etta ‘??
???’, kaluchim-ul patta ‘??????’, ‘???’, paywuta ‘??’ 
‘??’, etc
 ?????? : ??? NP1 –NOM??NP2 –DAT/ SOUR????NP3 –ACC  Vt
  ??? NP1 ?NOM??NP1 –GEN?NP2 –LOC??NP3 –ACC  Vt
???????????????????????? , GIVE????????????
????? , ????????????????? -eykey??????38a?, ???????
19? ??????? , ???????????????????????? , GET??????????
?????????????????????????????????????????? , ??
??????? , ????????? , ???????????????????????????
????????????????????? , ?????? , ????????????????
????????????????? , ????????????? , ?????????????
?????????? , ????????????????? , ????????????????
???? , ??????? , ???????????????????
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??????????? -ey???????38b??
?38? a. Chelswu-nun senpay-{eykey/ *ey} ton-ul pilliecwu-ess-ta. 
  ??????? ???{?? / *??} ???? ????????
   ‘?????????????????’ 
 b. Kim mo ssi-nun ku  hoysa-{*eykey/ ey} taykum-ul pilliecwu-ess-ta. 
  ?????? ?????{*?? / ??} ????? ????????
   ‘???????????????????’ 
?? , GET????????? , ????????????? , ?39a??????????
???? ?eykey??? ?eykeyse??????????? , ?????? ?eyse??????
???? , ?39b??????????????? , ?????? ?eyse???????? 20??
??? , ?39c????????????????????????????? , ?39d???
?????????????????????????????? , ?40????????
???????? , ???37????????????????????????????
??4?? GET????????? , ????????????????????????
????, ????????????????????????? , ???????????
???????????? , ?40???????????????????????
?39? a. Chelswu-nun senpay-{eykey/ eykeyse/ *eyse} ton-ul pilli-ess-ta. 
  ??????? ???{?? / ?? / *??} ???? ?????? -??
   ‘??????? {? / ?? }??????’ 
 b. Kim mo ssi-nun unhayng-{*eykey/ *eykeyse/ eyse} taykum-ul pillie-ess-ta. 
  ?????? ???{?? / *?? / ??} ????? ?????????
   ‘???????????????’ 
? c?? Chelswu-ka kil-eyse ton-ul cwuw-ess-ta. 
  ??????? ???? ???? ????????
   ‘??????????????’ 
 d. Chelswu-ka wuphyo-lul mo-ass-ta.
  ??????? ????? ?????????
   ‘????????????’ 
20? ????????? -(u)lopwuthe ‘??’ ???? , ??????????????
115?????????????
?40? wuli ay-nun paykil ttay ?son-ey? yenphil-ul cip-ess-eyo. 
 ??? ????? 100???? ?????? ????? ???????? .??
  ‘??????100?????????? , ?????????????????????’ 
????????????? , ?????? , ????????? GIVE/GET??????
??????????? , GIVE/GET???????????????????????
???1999 , 2008a????????????41b???????? , GET2????????
???????????? , ??????????????????????????? , 
GIVE????????????????????1989??????? conkyeng-hata ‘??
-??’ ? conkyeng-patta. ‘?? -???’ ???????????? , ??? sensayng.nim-kkey 
conkyeng-ul ponayta. ‘????????’ ???????????????? , ??????
???? GIVE/GET2????????????????????????????????
?????? , GET2??????????????? , ????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
??
?41? a. pwumo.nim-i Chelswu-lul salangha-si-ess-ta.??????
  ?? .????? ??????? ????????????
   ‘????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka pwumo.nim-eykey salang?-ul?  pat-ass-ta.?????
  ??????? ?? .????? ?????? ?????????
  ??? ‘?????????????????’ ???????????????




 ipta ???????????? ip-hi-ta ?????????????
 ssuta ??????????? ssu-ywu-ta ?????????      
 sinta ????????? sin-ki-ta ???????????
 epta ???????????? ep-hi-ta ??????????????
 tulta ?????????? tul-li-ta ????????????
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 mwulta ?????????? mwul-li-ta ????????????
 kkita ??????????? kki-wu-ta ???????????
 ita ????????????? i-wu-ta ???????????
??? , ??????? , ??????????? , ?????????????????
??? , ?37??????????????????? , ????????????????
??????? , ????????????????????????????? , ???
??????????? , ????????? , ????????? , ?????????
GET1?GIVE??????????????????????????43????????
?44????? , ???????????????? , GIVE??????????????
???????????
?43? a. emeni-ka meli-ey moca-lul sse-ss-ta.???????
  ?????? ???? ????? ?????????
   ‘??????????????????’ 
 b. emeni-ka {ai-uy meli-ey/ ai-eykey} moca-lul ssu-ywu-ess-ta.?????
  ????? {????? ???? / ?????} ????? ????????????
   ‘??? {????? / ??? }????????’ ?
?44? a. ai-ka son-ey ton-ul cwuy-ess-ta.??GET1????
  ????? ???? ???? ?????????? ‘???????????’ 
 b. emeni-ka {ai-uy/ ai-eykey} son-ey ton-ul cwuy-e-cwu-ess-ta.?GIVE????
  ????? {????? / ?????} ???? ???? ???????????
  ??? ‘??? {??? / ??? }???????????’ 
   ‘?????????????????????????’ 
???? , ??????????????? , ?????? , ???????? GET1?
GIVE???????????????????????? , GIVE/GET?????? , ??
????????????????? , ??????????????????????? , 
??????????????2005 , 2006 : ?4???????? , ???????? , ???
???????? ?????????? ?????????????????? , ?41b????




ACT/ACT ON????? , ?????????????????? , ?????????
??????????ACT x??????????????? , ACT ON x, y ???????
?????? , ACT ON x, x’ ???????????????????????????? , 
ACT x? ACT ON x, x’ ? , ??????????????? , ?????????????
???????????????????? , ACT ON x, y???????????????
??????????????????????????????? , ?????????
?45? ACT x?????? : wusta ‘??’ , wulta ‘??’ , cata ‘??’ , nolta ‘??’ ,
  ketta ‘??’ , ttwuyta ‘??’ , tallita ‘??’ , etc
 ?????? : NP1 –NOM??Vi
?46? ACT ON x, y?????? :  ilkta ‘??’ , chata ‘??’ , chita ‘??’ , ttaylita ‘??’ , 
palpta ‘??’ , mancita ‘??’ , etc
 ?????? : ??? NP1 –NOM   NP2 –ACC??Vt
  ??? NP1 –NOM   NP2 –GEN  NP2 –ACC??Vt
?47? ACT ON x, x’ ?????? : ???  meli-lul kkattakita ‘?????’ , 
   tali-lul huntulkelita ‘??????????’ , 
   mom-ul wumcikita ‘?????’ 
  ???  pal-ul kwullita ‘??????’ , 
   son-ul huntulta ‘????’ , etc
 ?????? :  NP1 –NOM   ?NP1 –GEN?  NP2 –ACC??Vt
ACT???????????????????? , ?????????????ACT ON x, 
x’ ??????? , ????? ACT x??? , ????? ACT ON x, y??????? , ??
??????????????? , ??????????????? , yenphil-ul son-ey cwuy-
ko kkattaki-ess-ta. ‘?????????????????????????’ , kispal-ul (son-ey 
cwuy-ko) huntul-ess-ta. ‘????????????’ , cwusawuy-lul kwulli-ess-ta. ‘?????
?????????’ ???? , ???????????????????????????
????????? , ACT ON x, y?????????? , ????????????? , ?
??????????????????????????? , ?????????????




????????? , ??????????? , ????????????? 21????? , ??
???????????? , aki-ka pal-ul wumciki-ess-ta. ‘????????????’ ? aki-ka 
pal-i wumciki-ess-ta. ‘???????????’ ????????? , ???????????
?? , ACT x?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????4 .3??????? ACT ON x, y???? , ??
??48a??????????????? , ????????????????48b???
?? , ?48a???????????????????? , ???????????????
??????????? , ?48b???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? , ?46???????????
?48b??, ?48c?????????????????????????????? , 4 . 4??
?????????
?48? a. Chelswu-ka Yongi-lul cha-ss-ta.
  ??????? ?????? ????????
   ‘?????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka Yengi-uy engtengi-lul cha-ss-ta.
  ??????? ?????? ???? ????????
   ‘????????????????’ 
 c. Chelswu-ka Yengi-lul engtengi-lul cha-ss-ta.
  ??????? ?????? ???? ????????








21? ?????? , ??????????? , ???? , ????????????????????
?2006 : 41????
119?????????????
?49? MOVE1?????? : kata ‘??’ , ota ‘??’ , oluta ‘???’ , naylita ‘???’ , tolta ‘?
?’ , ttenata ‘???’ , thata ‘??’  ‘??’ , tomangchita ‘???’ , 
tochakhata ‘????’ , etc
 MOVE2?????? : kata ‘??’ , ota ‘??’ , oluta ‘???’ , naylita ‘???’ , olta ‘??’ 
, huluta ‘???’ , thata ‘??’ , tahta ‘??’ , ‘??’ , etc
 ?????? :  ??? NP1 –NOM NP2 –GOAL Vi  
  ???NP1 –SOUR? NP2 –NOM Vi 
  ??? NP1 –NOM NP2 –ACC Vt 
?? , ????????????????????50???????????? , ?51??
??????????????????????????? , ?????????????
??????????50a???51a??, ?????????????? , ????????
??????????????
?50? a. Yengi-ka Seoul-{ey/ lo} ka-ss-ta. 
  ?????? ????{?? / ??} ????????? ‘????????????’ 
 b. Seoul-eyse Chelswu-ka wa-ss-ta.
  ?????? ??????? ????????  ‘?????????????’ 
 c. Chelswu-ka celpyek-ul tha-ko oll-a-ka-ss-ta. 
  ??????? ????? ????? ????????????
   ‘??????????????????’ 
?51? a. hayan yenki-ka hanul-{?*ey/ lo}  oll-a-ss-ta.
  ?? ???? ??{?? / ??} ?????????? ‘???????????’ 
 b. hanul-eyse pi-ka wa-ss-ta.
  ???? ???? ????????? ‘?????????????’ 
 c. pismwul-i pyek-ul tha-ko hul-e-nayli-ess-ta.
  ????? ???? ????? ?????????????
   ‘??????????????’ ?
?? , ?????????????? , ??????????????????????
?52a????? , ????????????? , ??????? , ???????????
????????????????????????52b???????????? , ??
??????????????????????????? , sankil-ul kata. ‘?????’ ?
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????????? , ?????????????? , ??????????
?52? a. nay-ka kongpwuha-le tosekwan-{ey/ ul/ eyl} ka-ss-nuntey....
  ???? ???????? ????{?? / ?? / ?????} ?????????
   ‘???????????????? , ??????’ 
 b?? olaysman-uy  ‘Seoul chwulcang’ -iko, Swunhyengi-ka Seoul-ey 
  ??????? ????????? ,  ????????? ??????
  iss-ess-ki-ey???. ches pihayngki-lo Seoul-ul ka-ss-supni-ta. 
  ???????????? ???????? ?????? ???????????
  ‘??????????????? , ???????????????????
?.????????????????????’ 
http://blog.chosun.com/kwonhi4801
?? , ????????????????? , ??????????????53????
? , ????????? , ?????????????????????????????




?53? Yengi-ka yulep-ey {yehayng/ chwulcang/ yuhak}-{ul/ *ey} ka-ss-ta.
 ?????? ???????? {?? / ?? / ??}?{?? / *??} ????????
  ‘?????????????????’ 
?54? cey-ka yo, mikwuk-ul ?maliyeyo,? chwulcang-ul ka-ss-ketullang-yo.
 ???? ??? ,  ????? ???? , ? ????? ????????????
  ‘????? , ????????? , ???????????????’ 
?????? , ??????????? , ?????????????????????
??????????? , ?52a???????????????????????????
??????? , ????????55?????????55a??????????????
?????????????????? , ??????????????55b??? , ????
??????????????????????? , ????????? , ???????
??????????????????????????? , ?????????????
121?????????????
?? , ????????? , ?????????????????????????????
???????????? , ????????? , ??????????????????
???????????????? 22??
?55? a. Yengi-ka ecey sicip-ey ka-ss-ta.
  ?????? ?? ?????? ????????
   ‘?????? , ?????????’ 
 b. Yengi-ka ecey sicip-ul ka-ss-ta.
  ?????? ?? ?????? ????????
  ??? ‘?????? , ????????’ ??????? , ??????
???? , ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? , ????????




????????????? , ??????? , ???????????????????
???
4?1?? ???????????
Lakoff?1977?, H & TH?1980?, ??????1989?????????????????




Ikegami?1991?? DO-language? BECOME-language, HAVE-language? BE-language???
????? , ??????????????????????? , Ikegami???? , ??




?? BECOME-language??? , BE-language????????? , ??????????? 
Ikegami??????? , ????????????? , ????????????????
? Ikegami?1982?? , ????????? , ???????????????? , ????
?????Hinds 1986 , Nishimura 1993 , Nishimitsu 2002 , ????2007?????
?? , ??2009???????????? , ????????????????????
?????? HAVE???? , ???????????????????????? , ??
????????????????????????? , ????????????????
???????????????????????????????
???? , ???????????? HAVE????????????????????
?????????????????????????? , ?2?? HAVE???????
?????HAVE?????????????????????? , ??????????
????????????????
?56? HAVE????? HAVE1 ??MAKE1 x, y ??HAVE x, y  ???????
  HAVE2 ??GET1 z, y ??HAVE z, y ????????
  HAVE3 ??GET2 z, y ??HAVE z, y ????????
  HAVE4 ??BECOME1 / 2 y ??GET2 y, y’ ??HAVE y, y’ 
 ????????? ???
??????????1??????
?57? Kimssi-nun olhay ci-un nongsa-lul ta mangchi-ess-ta.
 ??????????????????? ????? ???????????? -??
  ‘???????????????????????’ 
????1 :???MAKE x, y??HAVE x, y  ?  ? HAVE x, y?= Lose x, y??
??????????HAVE2? ??HAVE3??????
?58? a. Yengi-ka hakkyo-eyse ecey sa-n cikap-ul ilh-ess-ta.
  ?????? ????? ?? ????????? ????? ?????????
   ‘??????????????????????????’ 
 b. Yengi-ka ecey oywu-n swuhakkongsik-lul ilc-e-mek-ess-ta.
  ?????? ??  ?????????? ??????? ?????????????
   ‘?????????????????????????????’ 
123?????????????
 c. namcachinkwu-eykey senmwul pat-un panci-lul ilh-ess-ta.
  ?????? ????? ?????????? ????? ?????????
   ‘???????????????????????’ 
?59? a. ta cap-un mwulkoki-lul ?son-eyse? nohchi-ess-ta.
  ?? ???????? ???? ?????? ????????
  ‘??????????????????’ 
 b. ta iki-n sihap-eyse Lotte-ka wusung-ul nohchi-ess-ta.
  ?? ????????? ???? ?????? ????? ????????
  ‘?????????? , ???????????’ 
????2 : ?GET z, y ??HAVE z, y ? ? HAVE z, y?? Lose z, y?  
??? mangchita ‘?????’ , ilhta ‘??’ , ‘???’ , icta ‘???’ , nohchita ‘??’ ??
? , ??????????????????????????? , ???????????
???????????? , ????????????????????????????
??????????????????
????????????? , ????????????? , ????????????
???????????????????????????Pardeshi?2002????? , ?
??????????????????????????? 23?, ???????????
?????? , ?????????????????????2007 , 2010???1997??
?????? , ??????????? , ??????60???????????????
?CAUSE????? , ????????62 -64?? GET2???????GET??????
??????????3 .2?????????????? , ???????????????
?????? , ???????????????????????????? , ?????
??????????????????? , ?????????? , ??? , ???????
?? , ????????????????? , ????????????? , ???????
????????????
?60? a. kil-ul ka-taka cikap-ul ttulettuli-ess-ta.
  ???? ????? ????? ?????????
23? ??? , ?????????????????????????????????????????
?? , ??????????????? CAUSE???? , ???????????????????
???????? HAVE4???? , ?????????????????????????
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   ‘????????????????????’ 
? b? topak-ul ha-taka kac-ko iss-ten cen caysan-ul nalli-ess-ta.
  ????? ????? ????????? ? ????? ?????????
   ‘????????????????????’ 
 c?? palam-ey moca-lul nalli-ess-ta. 
  ???? ????? ?????????
   ‘?????????????????’ 
 d?? chinkwu-eykey pilli-n cepsi-lul kkay-ss-ta. 
  ????? ?????????? ???? ????????
   ‘?????????????’ 
????????HAVE4??????
?61? a. tali-lul tachi-ess-ta. ‘???????????’ / phi-lul hulli-ess-ta. ‘?????’ /kwuy-
lul mek-ess-ta. ??? ‘?????’ ?????????????, etc
??????????? 
 b. Kim ssi-nun 6.25 cencayng ttay two atul-ul  ilh-ess-ta.????????????
  ????TOP 6.25 ?? ? ?? ????? ?????? ???
   ‘???6 .25????? , ???????????’ 
????3 : ?BECOME1/2 y??GET2 y, y’ ??HAVE y, y’ ? ? HAVE y, y’ ?? Lose y, y’ ?
????3 ’ : ?BECOME1/ 2 y??GET2 z, y ??HAVE z, y ? ? HAVE z, y?? Lose z, y?




?62? a.  uysa-ka hwanca-eykey kamki-lul olm-ass-ta.  
  ????? ????? ????? ????????
  ??? ‘?????????????’ ?????????????
 b. ku salam-i thahyang-eyse cwuk-ul pyeng-ul et-ess-ta. 
  ?? ???? ????? ????????? ???? ????????
   ‘?????????????????????????’ 
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 c. etten namca-ka kil-eyse meli-ey chong-ul  mac-a,  cwuk-ess-ta.
  ?? ???? ???? ???? ??? ????? ????????
  ??? ‘??????????????????’ ?????????????
?63? a. Kim pwucang-i swulcip akassi-eykey pakaci-lul sse-ss-ta.
  ? ????? ?? ???? ?????? ?????????
  ??? ‘?????????????????????’ ??????         
 b.   Yengi-nun onul-to emeni-eykey cansoli-lul tul-ess-ta. 
  ?????? ???? ????? ????? ????????
  ??? ‘?????????????????’ ?????????
  ku pokse-nun tocenca-eykey yephkwuli-lul hanpang mek-ess-ta. 
  ?? ??????? ?????? ???? ?? ?????????
  ??? ‘????????????????????’ ??????
????4? ? HAVE z, y???GET2 ??HAVE z, y???? HAVE z, y’ ?? Lose z, y’ ?
  ???? , y’ ? z,  y’?y????? , ????????????????????
??
?????????HAVE3?? , ?????????? , ???????????????
???????????? , ?62a??????????????????????? HAVE 




???????? , ????? patta ‘???’ , etta ‘??’ ??? GET2????????
??????????????????3 .3???????? , ?????????????
??????? , ?????????????????????????? GIVE/GET??
???????????????? , ?64????????
?64? a. swumo-lul patta/ kwupak-ul patta/ phihay-lul ipta/ sonhay-lul pota/ wusum-ul sata
??? ‘??????????????/??????????????/?????
????/??????????/???????????’  ?GET2????
? b?? ?swumo-lul cwuta/ kwupak-ul cwuta/ phihay-lul cwuta ?=iphita?/ sonhay-lul cwuta ?=iphita?




?? , ??? , ????????????????????????? , ???????
???????????????? , ???????????????? , ??????
HAVE?????????????????HAVE p, q ? ? HAVE p, q?? Lose p, q????
?????????????????? , ???????????? , ?????????
?????????? , ??????????????????????? 24??
????????HAVE4??????
?65? a. phwulu-n nwun-ul {ha/ kaci}-n kunye
  ?? ???? {?? /??}??????? ??
   ‘?????????? /???????’ 
 b. ki-n tali-lul {?ha/ kaci}-n kunye 
  ?? ???? {??? /??}??????? ???
   ‘?????????? /???????????’ 
???????? , ?????????????HAVE4????????? , ?????
??????????? , ?????????????????????????????
?????? 25?, ??? kacita ‘??’ ? hata ‘??’ ?????????????????
? 26????? , ??????? HAVE4????????????????????? , ??
????????????????? , ??? ku yeca-ka nwun-i phwuluta. ‘Lit. ??????
?’ ???? , BE????BE5?????????????????4 .4????? 
24? E. Fromm?1976?? , ????????? , ???? , ????????1977 : 41??????????
?????????? , ???????????? , ?????? , ??????????? , ???
??????
25? ??????????????????? , ???2003 , 2004?? , ?????????? , ???
??????????????????
26? Google???2008?5?31??????????????? , ???????????????? , 
pwulun nwun ‘???’ ?842 /2453 , kin tali ‘???’ ?51 /4526? , ??????????????? , 
cohun meli ‘???’ ?????????????0 /1333?, ?? kin meli ‘???’ ?????????
?????1032 /763????????????? , ??????14102 /685 , ??????48 /373??









?? , ?66??? HAVE??????? , ?67??????????????? BECOME1
????????????????????? , MAKE???????????????
???????67b, c?? , BECOME1????????????????????
?66? a. koltukhiwuy-nun 100mg/100g-uy pithamin C-lul hamyuha-ko iss?ta-ko ha-n-ta. 
  ??????????? ??? ????C??? ???????????????
   ‘?????????100mg/ 100g????? C???????????’ 
? b?? kamnamwu-ka yelmay-lul cwulengcwuleng tal-ko iss-ta.
  ????? ????? ???? ??????????
   ‘???????????????????’ ?
?67? a. kamnamwu-ka cwulengcwuleng yelmay-lul mayc-ess-ta. 
  ????? ???? ????? ????????
   ‘?????????????????????’ 
 b. peylanta-ey iss-nun senincang hwapwun seykay-ka hwalccak 
  ??????? ?? ???? ??? ????? ????
  kkoch-ul phi-wu-ess-ta.
  ???? ???????????
   ‘?????????????????????????????’ 
 c. komok-un casin-uy soksal-ul thaywu-e saylowun ssak-ul thuy-wu-
  ????? ????? ?????? ???? ??? ???? ??????
  ki-to ha-n-ta.
  ???? ???????? 
   ‘??? , ????????????????????’ 
http://www.kbs.co.kr/ 1 tv/sisa/kbsspecial/vod/1386945_11686 .html
????66???67??? , ???????????????????? , ??????
? -??????????? HAVE4?????????????????? , ?????
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HAVE4???????????????????????????????? , ????
?? , ????????????? , ?????????? BECOME1?????????
??????????? , ?67??MAKE1? HAVE4????????????????
?????????????????? , ??????????????????????
??????????????????????????? , BE5???????????




?? , ????? , ??? The box has many toys in it. ‘???????????????
?’ ???? , ????????????????????? , HAVE??????????







?68? a. kwulum-i tal-ul kali-ess-ta. 
  ???? ???? ????????? ‘????????’ 
 b. tal-i kwulum-ul pes-e-na sanneme-lo salaci-ess-ta. 
  ??????????  ?????????????? ?????????
   ‘????????????????????’ ?
?69? a. khalipuhay-lul hwuypssul-ess-ten chokanglyek helikhein tin-i Mexico-ey sanglyukhayse 
Maya yucekci-lul kangthahay-ss-supnita. 
   ‘????????????????????? , ???????? , ??????
????????????’ 
http://imnews.imbc.com/replay/nwtoday/article/ 2060158_2711 .html
 b. ?sangsang-ul chowelha-nun kikun-i pwukhan-ul hwypssul-ess-ta. 
   ‘?????????????????????????????’ 
http://world.kbs.co.kr/korean/news/special/nkorea_nuclear/general_02d.htm
129?????????????
 c. ecey ohwu-ey nantey epsi hwuypalyu kaps insang sosik-i tholontho-lul hwuypssul-ess-ta.
  ‘????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????’  http://alfee.egloos.com/649381
??? , ?70???????? , ?????? , ?????????? BECOME??????
??????? , ???????????? hata ‘??’ ????????????????
??????2006 : 91 -94????????? , BECOME???????????????
?????????????????????????????? , ??????????
?????????????????????????????
?70? a. swulyuthan-i phokpal-ul hay-ss-ta. 
  ?????? ????? ???????? ??? ‘??????????’ 
 b. swucungki-ka cungpal-ul hay-ss-ta. 
  ?????? ????? ???????? ??? ‘??????????’ 
 c. pay-ka chimmol-ul hay-ss-ta.  
  ???? ????? ???????? ??? ‘????????’ 
4?3??????????????
3 .4???????? , ACT??????????? , ????????????????
???????? 27????????????????????? , hata ‘??’ ??????
??DO?????????????? , ???????????? cista ‘??’ ??????
????????MAKE????????????????????????????4?
?5??????????????? , ?????????? -m/-um?????m-????
? , -ki?????ki-??????????????????????MAKE??????




27? Jayaseelan?1988 : 99????? , ????????????????????? , ????????














wusum-ul wusta ‘?????’  ????????
wuski-man hata ‘??????’  ?DO?????
wusum-ul cista ‘?????’  ?MAKE?????
wusumcista ‘???’  ???????
?71? a. aki-ka sayloksaylok cako-iss-ta. 
  ??????? ???? ?????????? ‘????????????’ 
 b.  aki-ka sayloksaylok cam-ul ca-ko iss-ta.?????????
  ??????? ???? ???? ?????????
   ‘??????????????????????????’ 
 c. aki-ka cikum camca-ko-iss-ta. ????????
  ??????? ? ??????????? ‘????????????’ 
?72? a. kunye-nun wenilinci halwucongil wus-ess-ta.
  ????? ??? ??? ????????
   ‘?????????????’ 
 b. kunye-nun wenilinci halwucongil wus-um-ul wus-ess-ta.????????
  ????? ??? ??? ????????? ???????? 
  ??? ‘????????????????’ 
 c. kunye-nun wenilinci halwucongil wus-ki-man hay-ss-ta. ?DO?????
  ????? ??? ??? ????????? ????????
  ??? ‘????????????????????’ ??????????
 
131?????????????
 d. kunye-nun salccak elkwul-ey wus-um-ul ci-ess-ta.?MAKE?????
  ????? ??? ???? ????? ????????
   ‘???????????????????’ 
 e. salccak wusumcis-nun kunye-uy elkwul????????
  ??? ?????????? ????? ?
  ‘????????????’ 
???????????????????? , ??????????????Jespesen
?1949 : 234???????????????????????? , Quirk et. al?1985 : 750?
? Givón?1984 : 105 -106??????????????Fillmore?2003 [1968 ]: 118 -120?? , 
dream a dream???????????? suggest, shove???????????? make, 
take, have, give???????pro-V????????? 28?, ??????????????
???????????1990 : 159 - 164?? , ??????? , ?????????????
??????? , ????????????? , ????????????????? , ??
??????????? , ????????????????? , ???????????
???????????????????? , ???????? , ???????????
?MAKE????????????????????
???? , ?????????????????????????????????? , 
??????????????????? , ?10?? kulim-ul kulita ‘????’ ? ttwuykim-ul 
thwuykita ‘???????’ ???? , ???????MAKE?????????????
??????????????? 29???? , ??????73????? ACT??????
????????? DO????????????????????????74????
????? , ?74a???????????74b?? DO???????MAKE??????
??????????????????? , MAKE?????????????????
?73? a. ttwuyta/ ketta/ salta/ chwumchwuta/ kkwumkkwuta
   ‘?? /?? /??? /?? /???’ 
 b. ttwuym-ul ttwuyta/ kelum-ul ketta/ salm-ul salta/ chwum-ul chwuta/ kkwum-ul kkwuta 
  ??? ‘????? /????? /?????? /????? /????’ 
28? ??, dream a dream?have a dream, suggest ?make a suggestion, shove someone? give some a shove?
?????????????
29? ??????? , ??1990?????????
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 c. ttwuymttwuyki-lul hata/ talliki-lul hata/ halwucongil ketki-man hata
  ??? ‘??????? /????? /?????????????’ 
?74? a. hanswum-ul swuy-ko iss-ta. hanswum(-ul) cis-ko iss-ta.??
  ??? ‘??????????’  ??? ‘??????????’ ??????????
 b. isanghan phyoceng-ul ha-ko iss-ta. isanghan phyoceng-ul cis-ko-iss-ta.
   ‘??????????’  ??? ‘???????????’ 
 c. elkwul-ey miso-lul ttuy-ko iss-ta.   hwanhan miso(-lul) cis-ko iss-ta.
   ‘????????????’  ??? ‘?????????’ ???????? 
????????????????????????????????????? , Givón 
?1984??????? , ???????????????????????????????
???????????????MAKE???? ACT??????? , MAKE1????
????????????????4???????? , ACT?????????MAKE1?




???? , ?? ???????????? , ????????????????????
?????????????????????????? , ??????????????
???????????????????????? , ????????????????
??????? , ????????????????????????? , ?? ?????
????????????75????????????? , ?????????76???
????????????????? 30??
?75? a. GET????? GET1? HAVE x, y ? ACT ON z, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ?
     HAVE z, y?????????????????????
   GET2?HAVE x, y ? ACT ON x, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ?
   ?=receive? HAVE z, y?????????????????????
30? ?????????????? , Yang?1972?, ??1972?, ??1974??????????Yang??
?????????????????????????? , ???????????????? , ?
???? -i/-ka??? ul/lul??????? , ???????????????????????? , 
????????????????????????????????????
133?????????????
 b. BE????? BE3??GET1 z, y??BE y, z ????????????????
   BE4??GET2 z, y??BE y, z? ????????????????
   BE5??BECOME1/2 y??GET2 y, y’ ??BE y’ , y ?????????
?76? a. GIVE????? HAVE x, y ? ACT ON x, y ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ? HAVE z, y
???????????????????? 
 b. ACT ON??????ACT ON x, y ?x? y ??????????
 c. HAVE????? HAVE2??GET1 z, y??HAVE z, y ???????
   HAVE3??GET2 z, y??HAVE z, y ???????
   HAVE4??BECOME1/2 y??GET2 y, y’ ??HAVE y, y’ 
?????????????
??????? -?????????????????????? , ??2??????
?????????????????????????????? , ??????????
????????????????????????? , ??????? , GIVE/GET???
???? BE3 /BE4??? HAVE2 /HAVE3???????? , ??????????? BE5 / 




?77? a. Yengi-eykey-nun,  ton-i manhta. 
  ????????? ???? ???? ‘??????????????’ 
 b. Yengi-ka, ton-i manhta.
  ?????? ???? ???? ‘?????????????’  
????1?? BE y, z ??GET1 / GET2 ??BE y, z?
???? ??? ???????? ??? ?????????
?78? a. Yengi-eykey, mom-ey ttay-ka manhta. 
  ?????? ???? ???? ?? 
   ‘????? , ???????’ 
 b. Yengi-ka,  mom-ey ttay-ka manhta.  
  ?????? ???? ???? ???? ‘???????????’ 
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??????? ??? ??????????? ??? ???????? ??? ?????? ???
?79? a. Yengi?-uy? mom-ey, ttay-ka manhta. 
  ???????? ???? ???? ???? ‘????????????’ 
 b. Yengi?-uy? mom-i, ttay-ka manhta. 
  ???????? ???? ???? ???? ‘???????????’ 
 c. Yengi-ka,  mom-ey ttay-ka manhta. ?= 78b? 
  ?????? ???? ???? ???? ‘???? , ???????’ 
????1 ’ ?? BE y, z???GET2 ??BE y, z?  
?????????? , z?????????????????
???? ???????????????
?80? a. na-eykey-nun, cikum ton-i philyo-hata. 
  ??????? ? ???? ??????? ‘??????????’ 
 b. nay-ka, cikum ton-i philyo-hata.
  ???? ? ???? ??????? ‘?????????’ 
????1?:? BE y, z ? ? pw?GET1 / GET2 ??BE y, z???? , pw??????
??????????????? ??????????????
????????????????????????
?81? a. ceswuci-ey mwul-i hull-e-nemchi-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???? ????????????? 
  ??? ‘??????????????????????????’ 
  ??????????????
 b. ceswuci-ka, mwul-i hull-e-nemchi-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???? ?????????????
   ‘???? , ??????????????????????’ 
????2??GET2 ?? BE y, z ? MOVE y ? ? BE y, z ?= Lose z, y?
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??????? ?????????????????? ??? ???????? ????????
???????
?82? a. Yengi?-uy? os-ey, tanchwu-ka tteleci-ess-ta.
  ???????? ???? ?????? ?????????
  ??? ‘????????????????? , ??????????’ 
  ????????????????
  ??????????? , ??????????????? , ??????????
?? , ??????
 b. Yengi?-uy? os-i, tanchwu-ka tteleci-ess-ta.
  ???????? ???? ?????? ?????????
   ‘?????? , ?????????????????????’ 
  ??????????? , ??????????????? , ??????????
??? , ??????
 c. Yengi-ka, os-ey tanchwu-ka tteleci-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???? ?????? ?????????
  ??? ‘???? , ?????????????????????????????
???’ ????????????????
 ????? , ???????????????????????? , ???????
???? , ??????
????2 ’ ??GET2 ??BE y, z  ? MOVE y ? ? BE y, z?= Loss z, y??
?????????? , z?????????????????
????81a???82a???? , ?????????????????????? , ??
??????83????? , ????????????????? , ???????????
? , ?????????????????????? , ?81??????????????




?????? , ?????? , ????????????????????????????
?????????? , ??????????? , ??????????????????
???????
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?83? a. mwul-i, ceswuci-ey hull-e nemchi-ess-ta.
  ???? ?????? ??? ?????????
   ‘?? , ???????????????????’ 
 b. tanchwu-ka, Yengi?-uy? os-ey tteleci-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???????? ???? ?????????   
   ‘???? , ??????????’ 
?84? a. ?*mwul-i, ceswuci-ka hull-e nemchi-ess-ta.
  ???? ?????? ??? ????????? 
  ??? ‘?? , ???????????’ 
 b. *tanchwu-ka, Yengi?-uy? os-i tteleci-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???????? ???? ?????????
  ??? ‘???? , ??????????’ 
??? , ?81 -82?????????????????????head????????85?
???????????? , ????????????????????????????
??86?? , ?81 -82??????????????????
?85? a. mwul-i hull-e-nemchi-n ceswuci
  ???? ?????????????? ???
   ‘????????????????’ 
 b. os-ey tanchwu-ka tteleci-n Yengi
  ???? ?????? ?????????? ???
  ??? ‘????????????’ 
  ?? : ‘??????????????????’ 
?86? a. #ceswuci-ey hull-e nemchi-n mwul.
  ??? ??? ??? ??? ??????? ? 
   ‘?????? , ????’ 
 b. #Yengi?-uy?  os-ey tteleci-n tanchwu
  ???????? ???? ?????????? ???
   ‘?????????????????’ 




?87? a. Yengi?-uy? os-eyse tanchwu-ka tteleci-ess-ta.
  ???????? ???? ?????? ?????????
   ‘???????????????????’ 
 b. tanchwu-ka Yengi?-uy? os-eyse tteleci-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???????? ???? ?????????
   ‘???????????????????’ 
?????82????? , ?82b???82c?????????????????? , ??
???????????????79?????????????88??????????
?????88a????? , ??????????????????????????? , ?
???????????????????????? , ????????????????
???
?88? a. Yengi-ka, os-i, tanchwu-ka tteleci-ess-ta.
  ?????? ???? ?????? ?????????
  ??? ‘???? , ???????? , ??????????????????
   ‘????????????????????????????????’ 
 b. Yengi-ka,  mom-i ttay-ka manhta.
  ?????? ???? ???? ??
   ‘??????????????????????’ 
??????????????? ????????????
???? ???????????????
?89? a. Chelswu-eykey-nun, coh-un meli-ka iss-ta.????????
  ?????????? ????????? ???? ?????
   ‘?????? , ???????’ ?
 b. Chelswu-ka, meli-ka coh-ta. 
  ??????? ???? ??????? ‘????? , ?????’ 
????3??BECOME1/2 y ??GET2 y, y’ ??BE y’ , y 
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???? ??? ???????????????
?90? a. Chelswu-eykey-nun hyengcey-ka seys?-i? iss-ta.?????????
  ?????????? ????? ??????? ?????
   ‘??????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka, hyengcey-ka seys-i  iss-ta. 
  ??????? ????? ????? ?????
   ‘?????????????’ 
????3 ’ ?? BE y, z  ??BECOME1 / 2 y ??GET2 z, y ? ?BE y, z?
?????????? , z?????????
??????? ??? ???????????????
?91? a. Chelswu ssi?-uy? pwuin-i pyeng-i na-ss-ta.???????????      
  ?????????? ????? ???? ????????
   ‘?????????? , ???????’ 
 b. Chelswu ssi-ka pwuin-i pyeng-i na-ss-ta.      
  ???????? ????? ???? ????????
   ‘?????????????????’ 




?92? a. nay-ka Chelswu-eykey, ton-ul com cwu-ess-ta. 
  ???? ??????? ???? ?? ????????
   ‘???????????????’ 
 b. nay-ka Chelswu-lul, ton-ul com cwu-ess-ta.
  ???? ??????? ???? ?? ????????
   ‘???????????????’ 
????4?HAVE x, y  ? ACT ON x, y  ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ?
139?????????????
????? ?GET2 ??HAVE z, y 
??? , ???????????????? , ?????????????????
?93? a. nay-ka Chelswu cip-ey, ton-ul com cwu-ess-ta. 
  ???? ???? ???? ???? ?? ????????
   ‘?????????????????’ 
 b. ??nay-ka Chelswu  cip-ul,  ton-ul com cwu-ess-ta.
  ???? ???? ???? ???? ?? ????????
  ??? ‘?????????????????’ 
??????? ? ??????? ??????? ? ??????? ??????? ? ???????
???????
?94? a. emeni-ka Yengi?-uy? son-ey, panci-lul k?iwu-e-cwu-ess-ta.
  ????? ???????? ???? ???? ????????????
   ‘????????? , ??????????’ 
 b. emeni-ka Yengi-eykey, son-ey panci-lul kkiwu-e-cwu-ess-ta.   
  ????? ?????? ???? ????? ????????????
   ‘??????? , ????????????’ 
 c. emeni-ka Yengi-lul, son-ey panci-lul kkiwu-e-cwu-ess-ta. 
  ????? ?????? ???? ????? ????????????
   ‘??????? , ????????????’ 
  
????4?HAVE x, y  ? ACT ON x, y  ? MOVE y, z ? BE y, z ??GET2 ??HAVE z, y 
 ???? , z?????????????????
???????????????? ?????
??????? ??????????????? ??????????????? ????????
???????
?95? a. emeni-ka, Yengi?-uy? mom-ey ttay-lul peski-e-cwu-ess-ta.
  ????? ???????? ???? ???? ????????????
  ??? ‘??? , ??????????????????????????????’ 
  ??????????????????????
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 b. emeni-ka Yengi-eykey, ?mom-ey? ttay-lul peski-e-cwu-ess-ta.
  ????? ?????? ?????? ???? ?????????
   ‘??????? , ??????????????????????????’ 
 c. emeni-ka Yengi-lul, ?mom-ey? ttay-lul peski-e-cwu-ess-ta.
  ????? ?????? ?????? ???? ?????????
  ??? ‘??????? , ??????????????????????????’ 
????5? ?GET2 ??HAVE z, y ? ACT ON x, y ? MOVE y  ? ? BE y, z ? ? HAVE z, y 
 ???? , z?????????????????
??????????????? ?????
??????? ? ??????????????
?96? a. Chelswu-ka ay?-uy? meli-lul,  ttayli-ess-ta.???????
  ??????? ??????? ???? ?????????
   ‘??????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka ay-lul, meli-lul ttayli-ess-ta.
  ??????? ????? ???? ?????????
   ‘???????? , ????????’ 
????6? ACT ON x, y’ ???ACT ON x, y?
???? , y’ ???BECOME1 / 2 y?? GET2 y, y’ ??HAVE y, y’ ????????
??
??????? ???????????????
?97? a. Chelswu-ka, Yengi?-uy? apeci-lul mohamhay-ess-ta.???????
  ??????? ???????? ???? ??????????
   ‘?????????????????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka Yengi-lul, apeci-lul mohamhay-ess-ta.
  ??????? ?????? ???? ??????????
  ??? ‘????????? , ????????????????’ 
   ‘?????????????????????????’ 
????6 ’ : ACT ON x, y?????ACT ON x, z
141?????????????
???? , y??z?????? , ??BECOME1/2 z ?? GET2 z, y ??HAVE z, y?
?????????
??????? ????????????? ??
?98? a. Chelswu-ka, emma?-uy? chima-lul cap-a-tangki-ess-ta.???????????
  ??????? ?????? ??????? ?????????????
   ‘????????????????????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka emma-lul, chima-lul cap-a-tangki-ess-ta.
  ???????  ???? ??????? ?????????????
  ??? ‘???????? , ?????????????????????’ 
????6?: ACT ON x, y???ACT ON x, z




?99? nay-ka yocum, maum-i mwuchek koylop-ta. 
 ???? ??? ???? ??? ?????? ‘???? , ????????’ 
?100? na-nun Chelswu-ka nemwu {coh/ silh/ kulip}-ta.
 ? ??? ???? ??? ????? {??? /??? /??? }? ??
  ‘???????????? {??? / ??? / ??? }?’ 
??????????????????
?101? a. Chelswu-ka, tali-lul tachi-ess-ta.?????? : ???????
  ??????? ???? ??????????? ‘????? , ???????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka, tali-ka tachi-ess-ta. 
  ??????? ???? ??????????? ‘????? , ???????’ 
?102? a. Yengi-ka, kapcaki nwun-ul panccakkeli-ess-ta.???????
  ?????? ?? ???? ????????? ‘???? , ?????????’ 
 b. Yengi-ka, kapcaki nwun-i panccakkeli-ess-ta.
  ?????? ?? ???? ????????? ‘???? , ????????’ 
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?103? a. Yengi-ka, palam-ey chima-lul phellekkeli-mye kel-e-ka-n-ta. ????
  ?????? ???? ??????? ????????? ???????????
   ‘???? , ????????????????????????’
 b. Yengi-ka, palam-ey chima-ka phellekkeli-n-ta. 
  ?????? ???? ??????? ????????
   ‘???? , ?????????????????’ 
????????????????
?104?  a. Chelswu-ka mikwuk-ey yuhak-ul ka-ss-ta.?????????
  ??????? ????? ????? ????????
   ‘?????????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka mikwuk-ul yuhak-ul ka-ss-ta.
  ??????? ????? ????? ????????
   ‘?????????????????’ 
 c. Chelswu-ka mikwuk yuhak-ul ka-ss-ta.????????????
  ??????? ??????? ????????
  ??? ‘????????????????’ 
 d. *Chelswu-ka mikwuk-ul yuhak-ey ka-ss-ta.
  ??????? ????? ????? ?????????
  ??? ‘?????????????????’ 
?105? a. Chelswu-ka sankil-ul {20 yepwun/ 10 li cengto}  kel-ess-ta. ????????
  ??????? ????? {20???? /10???}? ????????
   ‘???????? {20???? / 10??? }????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka sankil-ul {20 yepwun/ 10 li cengto}-lul kel-ess-ta.
  ??????? ????? {20???? /10???}??? ????????
   ‘???????? {20???? / 10??? }????’ 
 c. Chelswu-ka {sankil 20 yepwun/ sankil 10 li cengto}-lul kel-ess-ta.
  ??????? {??20???? /??10???}??? ????????
  ??? ‘????? {??20???? /??10??? }?????’ 
 ???????????
?106? a. Chelswu-ka wuntongcang-ul 10 pakhwuy tali-ess-ta.?????????
  ??????? ?????? 10? ????????
   ‘?????????10?????’ 
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 b. Chelswu-ka wuntongcang-ul 10 pakhwuy-lul  talli-ess-ta.
  ??????? ?????? 10???? ?????????
   ‘?????????10?????’ 
 c. Chelswu-ka wuntongcang 10 pakhwuy-lul talli-ess-ta.
  ??????? ??? 10???? ????????
  ??? ‘????????10??????’ ????????????
????????????????
?107? a. Chelswu-ka pap-ul 3 kulus mek-ess-ta.?????????
  ??????? ????? ?? ?????????
   ‘??????????????’ 
 b. Chelswu-ka pap-ul 3 kulus-ul mek-ess-ta.
  ??????? ????? ?? ?????????
   ‘??????????????’ 
 c. Chelswu-ka pap 3 kulus-ul mek-ess-ta. ???????????
  ??????? ??????? ??????????
  ??? ‘??????????????’ 
?104 -107???????c????????? , ???????????? , ?????
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?108? a.  BECOME????? BECOME1 ??BE m ??BECOME y ?? BE y, z?
??????????????????
   BECOME2? MAKE ??BECOME y ?? BE y, z?
??????????????????
 b. MAKE?????? MAKE1? ACT ON x, m ? BECOME y ? BE y, z? HAVE x, y
??????? 1????????????????




?? , BECOME??????????????3 .1???????? , BECOME1?
BECOME2?????????????????? , ??????????????? , 
BECOME1???? , BECOME2??????????????????????? , ???
?????????? , ???????????????????? BECOME1?????




?????? , ??????????????????????? , ?110???111???
????????????????????????110?????????????? , 
?111?????? BECOME1?????????????? , ?????????????
??????????????????????? , ?????????????????
? , ??????????????????????? , ???????????????
??????????????????? , ?????????????????????
?????
?109? a. kapcaki elkwul-ey yetulum-i saynki-ess-ta.????????????
  ?? ???? ?????? ?????????
   ‘????????????’ 
 b. tutie namwu-ey sayssak-i na-ss-ta.????????????
  ??? ? ??? ?? ??? ?? ??? ???? ‘???????????’ 
?110? a. samak wuy-ey kapcaki say kenmwul-i sayngki-ess-ta.  ???????????
  ?? ???? ???? ??? ????? ?????????
   ‘???????????????????’ 
 b. i pwukun-ey say kenmwul-i manhi tul-e-se-ss-ta.???????????
  ?? ????? ??? ????? ???? ???????????
   ‘???????????????????’ 
 c. tutie kyellon-i na-ss-ta.?????????????????????
  ??? ????? ????????? ‘????????’ 
?111? a. kakey-ey say phiano-ka tul-e-wa-ss-ta.??????????????
  ???? ??? ?????? ???????????
   ‘?????????????’ 
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 b. hoyuy-ka mak sicaktoy-ess-ta.????????????????
  ????? ??? ?????????? ‘???????????’ 
?????????????????????????????????
?? , MAKE?????????????????? , ???????????????
???????????????? , ?????????????MAKE1? , ??????





???????????? , ???112??MAKE???????????????? , 
?????????????????????113??? , MAKE???????????
???????????? , ????????????????????? , ??????
????????? , ????????????????????????? , ?114??
MAKE?????????? , ?????????????????????? , ????
????????????????????
 
?112? a. Kim pwucang-un ipeney cip-ul saylo ci-ess-ta.?????????
  ? ????? ?? ???? ??? ??????????
   ‘???????????????’ ???????????
 b. Yengi-nun ipen chwusek-ey hanpok-ul hanpel saylo ci-ess-ta. 
  ?????? ?? ?????? ????? ?? ??? ????????
  ??? ‘???????????????????????’ 
   ‘???????????????????????????????????????’ 
 c. kyocang sensayngnim-i hakkyo-ey theynisu khothu-lul saylo mantul-ess-ta.
  ?? ?? .????? ????? ????????? ??? ????????
31? ??????????????????MAKE1????? , ??????????????????
?????? , ?????????????????????????????? , ???????
?????????????? , ??????????????????????????????




   ‘??????????????????????’ ???????????
?113? a. Yengi-nun onul saylo meli-lul hay-ss-ta.
  ?????? ?? ??? ???? ????????
  ??? ‘??????????????’ 
   ‘??????????????????????????’ 
 b. kocang na-n sikyey-lul saylo kochi-ess-ta. 
  ?? ????????? ????? ??? ????????
  ??? ‘??????????????’ 
   ‘?????????????????????????’ 
?114? a. Hithulle-ka manh-un yuthayin-ul cwuk-i-ess-ta.  
  ??????? ????????? ??????? ???????????
   ‘?????????????????’ ???????????
 b. sonnim-i thayksi-lul se-ywu-ess-ta.
  ? .????? ??????? ???????????
   ‘??????????????’ ????????????
???? , ????????????MAKE?????MAKE1?MAKE2??????








????????? , ???????????????????MAKE????? HAVE
????????????????????????????????? , ??????
??????????????????????????????????? , ?????
?????????? , GET?????????????BE2? BE3??????????
????? -??????????????? , MAKE????????????????
BECOME2???????????? , ??????????????????????? ,
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?????????? , ???? BECOME??????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
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 HAVE4?????? ACT ON1????
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The objectives of this paper can be summarized as follows: (i) to propose a framework for the 
description of transitivity based on Prototype Theory, (ii) to use this framework to describe Korean 
transitivity in its entirety, thereby showing the effectiveness of the framework, and, fi nally, (iii) to 
demonstrate the internal structure of various categories of transitivity and especially to identify 
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???????
Through this approach, it becomes evident that the formation of non-canonical transitive 
constructions (i.e. transitive constructions of non-intentional events, transitive constructions with 
inanimate subject, double object constructions, cognate object constructions, light verb constructions, 
etc) in Korean involves mainly two kinds of schemas: those of MAKE and HAVE.  
Key words? transitivity, prototype theory, category, internal structure, predicate type, schema, non-
canonical constructions, framework for description, Korean
